SERA Award Nomination Form

A description of the various awards and criteria for receiving the awards should be reviewed at the SERA Website  http://www.caves.org/region/sera/SERAAwrd.htm

Check appropriate box

☐ Francis McKinney Award
☐ Richard Schreiber Award
☐ Alexis Harris Conservation Award
☐ Larry Adams Landowner Appreciation Award
☐ Avis Moni Hospitality Award

Nomination Information: (Attach additional paper if necessary.)

Your name, address, and phone number (include area code):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Name of Nominee:

________________________________________________________________________

NSS Number: ________________________ Caving Since: ________________________

Address (if not known, leave blank):

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Grotto Membership, Offices held

________________________________________________________________________
Publications Written For, Maps of Caves, Etc.

Caves Explored or Frequentcd:

Maps Drafted or Published:

Projects Led or Assisted With:

Other Caving Accomplishments:
Submit either by mail, email or in person to the current SERA board of directors. For more info visit:

https://sera.caves.org/SERAExec.htm

(must be received by the start of the WBM)

Feel Free to Copy this Form